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間TRODUCTION

In the shuffle to examine the environment -recreation interface， attitudes and behavior are 

the common elements studied. Katz (1960) has noted that tp help explain variability in attitudes 

and behavior the functic:mal nature of the environment should be studied; that is， the importance 

the individual attaches to an object or what pragmatic use he makes of it (meaning). This匂peof 

approach will give more insight if different frames of reference are used because simi1arities 

among objects will help isolate common threads to suggest generality of the phenomena observed. 

This case study was undertaken to explore the meaning of recreational areas across a 

variety of frames of reference to isolate simi1arities and differences to suggest common threads 

for the development of definitionallimits. 

STUDY AREA 

The area chosen for the study was State College， Pennsylvania (12 minor civi1 divisions that 

are adjacent to State College) because this area has a diversity of recreational areas that provide 

a variety of dispersed types of recreation. One particular area， Game Lands 176， is of particular 

interest 民 causeit has multiple uses which are potentially of a conflicting nature. This type of 

1/ 
:.! Funds for this study were provided by the National Rifle Association and Wildlife 

Management Institute in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit， The Pennsylvania State University， and the Pennsylvania Game Commission. 
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sifu"tion lends itself to the examination of environmental meaning because it pern;lIts the examina-

tion of a wide range of responses that are related to a speeぜicand general area. 

SAMPl.E POPULATION 

The two populations sampled were a vested interest group; that is， the users and the 

general populations in the State College area. The four basic frames of reference were: (1) the 

users' perception of Game Lands 176， (2) the users' perception of public forested land in the State 

College area， (3) the general population's perception of Game Lands 176， and (4) the general 

population's perception of public forested land in the area. Through such a design， it was 

possible to examine the generality of the phenomena of environmental meaning and to suggest the 

feasibility of a functional approach as a possibi1ity to explaining the variability in attitudes and 

behavior research. 

TYPOIρGY 

Gibson (1950) has identified four theoretical positions that can be developed into a typology 

for the description of meaning. These four categories are: (1) concrete-tangible results of the 

land being there in its present condition (higher taxes， firearm noise， etc. )-rational; (2) use-

utili句 ofthe land being there in its present condition (for hiking， bird watching， etc. )-real; 

(3) emotional-intangible results of the land being there in its present condition (aesthetically 

pleasing， invigorating， etc. )-emotional; (4) symbolic-intangible results that represent more 

th四 isseen; represents or suggests something else (freedom， bygone years， etc. )-abstract. 

ln an effort to identify items， open -ended questions were used in a preliminary survey and 

individuals were asked about the importance of recreational areas (Game Lands 176 and public 

forested land) using a "how"朗 d"why" question format. The question format centered on 

identifying how these areas were unique and if they had any special meaning to the individual， 

especially with regard to the isolation of the tangible and intangible results of the experience or 

the land being there in its present condition. When analysis was performed on the openended 

responses， it was found that Gibson' s taxonomy was indeed a good system for characterizing the 

recreational areas because all the responses could be characterized on a mutually exclusive 

basis. Results from the preliminary analysis also indicated that the taxonomy could only 

differentiate three points along a continuum: negative， neutral， and positive. The preliminary 

meaning surv.ey allowed for the development of response distributions and criteria for the follow-

up survey. The follow-up survey was designed around "how's" and "why's" of the experience or 

the land being仕lerein its present condition. 
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SAMPLING AND到 TERVIEWING

A proportionate， stratified random sampling technique based on demographic variab1es was 

use. Proportions were established using 1970 Census data. The sample was identified through 

the Centre County tax records and The Pennsy1vania State University directory. The users of 

Game Lands 176 were identified and proportions were established， using a samp1ing technique 

that was deve10ped by James and Hen1ey (1968). The samp1e size was 60 in both the user and 

genera1 popu1ations. Eighteen percent of the genera1 popu1ation samp1ed were users. The inter-

viewing procedure was similar to an instrument deve10ped by Harvey (1970). This approach was 

designed around the use of "how"胡 d"why" probing questions. A tape recorder was used in the 

interview and judges were used to help quantify the responses. Reliabili句 ofthe interviews and 

judge consistence was tested in a test -retest design. It was found that there was not a significant 

difference between the tests at the 0.05 probability level using a t-test for related samples. 

RESULTS 

The two basic questions that must be answered are: (1) what are the relationships among 

the meaning components and (2) are there any common dimensions or threads among the meaning 

components across the different frames of reference. Factor analysis (principal component and 

Varimax methodologies) were used to obtain an indication of the underlying dimensions of environ-

mental meaning and which components are highly interrelated. A distribution of the environmental 

meaning typology was used to obtain叩 indicationabout the meaning trends across different frames 

of reference. 

Results from the factor ana1ysis of meaning indicated that there were two factors in each 

frame of reference and that these factors were of a concrete -use dimension and an emotional-

syrr由olismdimension. The only exception to this trend was in the public forested land -user 

frame of reference. In this situation use was associated with both factors 1 and 2 and was 

therefore deleted from the analysis. (Table 1) 

The distribution of meaning scores by frames of reference indicated that the me阻旬g

components紅 epositive. The only exception was a trend toward the neutral category in the 

Game Lands 176-user frame of reference of白econcrete and use components. The concrete， 

use， and emotional dimensions of the users in the Game Lands 176 and public forested land 

frames of reference indicated that more users had positive scores than individuals in the general 

population. The concrete and use dimensions of the general population indicated that the concept 

of public forested land had a greater positive meaning than the concept of Game Lands 176. In 

fact， Game Lands 176 tended to have an almost complete neutral meaning to the general population 
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in terms of the concrete and use dimensions. The emotional component of the general population 

indicated that Game Lands 176 and public forested land had a pos住ivemeaning to the general 

population. The score pa伐ernswith regard to syrr由olicelement was the same as in the emotional 

element except there were fewer positive user scores across the Game Lands 176 and the public 

forested land frames of reference. (Table 2) 

Table 1 

Factor Analysis of Meaning Components 

a. Game Lands 176 - b. Public Forested Land - c. Game Lands 176 - d. Publ!c Forested Land -
Users Users General Population General Population 

Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Fac阻 r Factor 
Me叩泊g 1 2 h2 l 2 h2 1 2 h2 1 2 h2 

Concreむe 0.153 0.790 0.649 -0.119 0.893 0.812 -0.081 0.945 0.899 0.238 0.886 0.842 

Use 0.095 0.862 0.752 0.422 0.684 0.651 0.182 0.930 0.898 0.024 0.939 0.882 

Emotion 0.896 -0.083 0.810 -0.908 0.076 0.831 0.957 0.028 0.917 -0.919 ー0.210 0.889 

Symbolism 0.842 0.146 0.730 -0.868 -0.222 0.802 0.970 0.069 0.946 -0.958 ー0.048 0.920 

Variance 1.544 1.396 1. 770 1.325 1. 898 1. 762 1.819 1. 713 

Percent 52.5 47.5 57.2 42.8 51.9 48.2 51.5 48.5 

Table 2 

Distribution of Meaning Components by Frame of Reference 

Concrete U田 Emotion Symbo1ism 

占ト凸ω相mω ιE占ト3 JザωR 雪 9 E にuH富o島Txp  由Eι 9 E にeHSo aT ど.z伊sph マ RP制富島92 宇R5 角中

~ ~ 同~ ~ 同~ ...l 同同...l ...l 
J 。J 。E白h 血品 4040 両'"院t:: JoJoLa唱 P色h4 」oJoash4hah 

% % % % % % % % % %.% % % % % % 

1. Negative 15 2 12 3 7 5 2 5 2 2 5 3 5 

2. Neutral 22 65 22 43 22 65 22 43 27 45 28 47 38 47 43 47 

3. Positive 63 33 67 53 72 30 77 52 73 53 72 52 57 50 57 48 
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IMPLICATIONS 

Many assumptions have been made about environmental meaning， especially the emotional 

and symbolic components. These assumptions usually explicate to what degree these components 

are the overriding elements in influencing attitudes and behavior. These assumptions should be 

dispelled with empirical research so that some indication about the importance of these and other 

dimensions of the environmental meaning can be understood and utilized to help explain variabi1ity 

in attitudes and behavior. The first two steps in such a process are to isolate underlying 

dimensions and relationships among components and common threads among a variety of frames 

of reference from a specぜicto a general condition. 

Results of the factor analysis suggest that meaning is a dichotomy across all frames of 

reference between tangible and intangible results of the experience or the land being there in its 

present condition. These are the elements or factors that determine worth of the land to the 

individual. Therefore， comparisons with regard to environmental meaning should be made within 

this tangible -intangible dichotomy. 

Examination of the distribution scores suggests the importance of positive concrete and use 

meaning scores to the users. Both the specific and general concepts of dispersed types of 

recreation areas have a similar concrete and use meaning to the users. The more general 

concept of public forested land has a much greater meaning to the general population than白e

spec出 cconcept of Game Lands 176. The more broad based types of forest recreation that 

represent a variety of activities are the elements that are appealing to the general population， 

Whereas al1 forms and types of recreation appeal to the users of Game Lands 176. The particular 

dimension of concrete and use also has a more spec託icimplication because these elements or 

dimensions of meaning are attached to spec江icactivities and areas that require certain types of 

development; that is， the individuals with this type of orientation are centered more on the 

physical outcomes of the facilities provided. This suggests that the tangible outcome quality of 

facilities is a basic dimension that determines overall worth of the recreational meaning. 

The emotional and symbolic dimensions of the environmental meaning suggest that there are 

more users with positive scores than the general population. This trend is especially true with 

regard t 
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tional areas in this particular instance serve as a release or escape mechanism， a fuIfillment 

mechanism， etc. In other words， it has some association with some other point in the individual's 

1ぜeand will positively or negatively affect the mental well-being of the individual significant1y 

because the experience or the land will have阻 impactupon another part of the individual' s life. 

These results and implications are not meant to be definitive but are only suggestive of the 

type of associations and research that is needed to add perspective to attitudes and behavior 

variability. This type of information will provide perspective with regard to the larger context 

叩 dsuggest stratifications within attitudes and behavior dimensions. This study suggests one 

major type of stratification， a tangible and intangible outcome dimension. It suggests further that 

these components are the elements upon which worth of the experience or the land is based. This 

study po従ulatesfindings for future studies but the typologies must be refined and different 

populations sampled before the resu1ts have any general implications. The next step in this type 

of research is trying to isolate elements associated wi白 eachof the dimensions so that greater 

understanding of the formation process can be obtained. 
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